
Dear Sir or Madam: 

How are you!

My name is jimmy; I and my fiancée have been stay in Australia for 7 years since our high school (sunshine 

coast, 2003). After 5 years University study, we both successful graduated from Griffith University bachelor 

and Master degree with major in computing.  

After our uni life, I found a good job work as a digital designer/ web developer and then we decided stay here, 

because we love Australia and this is our second homeland, so we lodged 885 visa applications on July 2009because we love Australia and this is our second homeland, so we lodged 885 visa applications on July 2009

 and also we been told we could wait at least 2 years. Anyway, we are patient to wait. 

In October 2009, I and my fiancée invested 150,000 AUD set up a digital product shop in Brisbane CBD, our 

business is very good, we have paid nearly ten thousand oz dollar tax for government in last six month and 

also we have two local girls ( both are Australian citizen) work full time for us. 

Recently, I am plan to make a new investment on Australian grape wine export Industry and also plan to buy 

my first house in Brisbane. However, we could have many problems without a PR.   I have considered to my first house in Brisbane. However, we could have many problems without a PR.   I have considered to 

make a new apply for visa 163 business Investment visa, we both would like to make a contribution for this 

beautiful land , but my lawyer told me my age is too young for this visa.

Recently, I ve heard about the law is intend to change, and our application could get cancel, this is unfair !   

Dear sir or madam we have spent most valuable time of our life in this country, we love this country, and we 

had many friends from church, work place and my business partner, they support us to stay here. we are 

here to make contribution and not bring the trouble for government, we feel unhelpful and I dont konw what here to make contribution and not bring the trouble for government, we feel unhelpful and I dont konw what 

we should do in next step, so please pay more attention to peoples like us.

Best Regards

Jimmy


